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Now tor Peace

We arenot of the sanguine ones who believe '
that the great rebellion of the Democratic slave
holders, can be disposed of by a stroke ofAlplo-
macy. • 'thetreason of theel aveholdera partakes
of that practical character which deals only in
blowi, and which will yield only to-. blows.—
Notwithstanding, however, we still believethat
the result ofthe elections inPennsylvania, Ohio,
lowa and Indiana, will go as far in the restora
tionof peace, as the result of a well fortabt
battle, with victory "on our side," couldpossi"
bly go. One of the delusions of the Southern
as well as the Northern traitor has been, that
the people of the free Seates would not

support the policy adopted to crush rebellion.
Northern traitors constantly, insisted the•
the rebellion must be overcome without fight-
ing it—thatthe Government could be vlndica
ted without invading or conquering the rebel
States. From all this, therebels have constantly
taken courage. Believing that thepeopleof the
free States would not austaie the policy of the'
Government to crmh rebellion, the rebeh
themselves imagined that it would be an easj

matter to destroy that Government.' It ma
this faith that inspired the rebel leaders to
peraist in their efforts to overthrow theGovern-
ment. It was the confidence- based on snob
intelligence which,indaced fereign capitalists to
subscribe to the reb'el tom. But at last the
real condition of the public sentiment of the free
States bursts alike upon rebel and rebel sympa
thizsr at home and'a.brciatN4 and the fact that
the free States 'ire united, that thepeople
thereof 'are ,at leMst_ in a insjority and will
speedily.lie 'a unit on'the subject of mashing
the rebellion, will hurry forward- the .days of
peace with an alacrity that will soon restore
the tranquility of the whole country.

The Southern people nevercalculated tofight
a united North. Up to this hour, the rebellion'
has not been opposed by thmunited people of
the free States. TheDemoorattc, loader* have
managed to create division among the peopleon the policy of conquering a peace: . A peace
conquered was denounced. as ,the first step to-
wards the degradation of lh'e'people of the
South. To such a result 121moCracy, as the
ancient ally of the slave drivera, would,never
submit. The South must be wooedhy compro-
mise,andnot won back by hard fighting. To this
the Democratic leaders swore they would ad-
here, and for a time, while they Of, maintain
such a position, the people of the. North were
divided; and the Government' Was -not certain
where to look for its bitterest opponents, in the
free or the slave States. But that time is all
past. Pennsylvania, Ohio, lowa, and Indiana,
have spoken for the Government. Other States
in. theNorth, Bast and West will soon follow,
recording their support in the same direction,
an' then will come speedy peace, because then
only will the consairators realize the utterfella
of attempting to overthrow and destroy this
great, glorious and free Government:

—All this clearly proves that, if, the Govern.
meat had been supported -by the-unitedvolesofthe people'of the free States, the rebellion
would not haye lasted long enough to fight two
battles. Had the Democratic leaders supported
thiGovoroneent instead of sympathized with
rMelliOn, thousands of children in ihe free
States, would not to-day be fatherless, and thou-
sands of wives husbandless. • But all this oppo-
eition is now over. It has Been conquered at
the ballot box_ Oar nest and greatest conquest'
will be that of rebellion on the battle field.
And thus we are permitted to exclaim—

Now for Peace

The Democratic Party.

This once powerful organization is rapidly
approaching the, final limit of its existence.
Already its limbs are cold, and the death rat-
tle gurgles in i!s throat Its external organi
z Ition, though seemingly unimpaired,; is an
empty, husk. Its vitals are dead, putrescent,
and ready for burial. Posterity, in holding an
icquest over the defunct iactitation,will bring
in a verdiot 6f salcide--wanton, unprovoked;
melancholy suicide. At•the same time, the
kindly historian will drop a tear that'a parts
of such brilliant antecedents, which, in the
earlier days of the republic, bore regal and
beneficent sway, should at last come to so
ghastly and wretched an end.

THE Timex GREAT Mmes.—The New York
Journal efCommerce thusetates, in the aggregate,
the navies of the three leading commercial
nations, compared last year, as, follows:

France '

United titses..
England

Iron clads. -Steb.rn veEsels.

....b4 0828
16 t341

nAll cleses, 42G. tlncuding tstl
France and-England each have four iron-cased

ships at sea. The former has two more nearly,
if not quite, teadyfor Sea, and tenon the e4ccks:
England has four more launched,aini eight in an
advanced state of construction:' The United
States, at the date of the last-annual. report of
the Secretary of the NOvy, had fifty-four - iron_
clads, including ninety-two armored vessels,
(many of which were unfinished,) and o num-
ber have been added tinee.

DILEGEILACY A FALSE TLTLE FOR DISLOTALTY.-
A correspondant in San Francisco, whB sub-
scribed hitfiself "Three-Score-and-Ten," makes
the following excellent suggestions:

"As Parnpamar s great strength lay wholly inhis-beard, So does the whole strength of the
Copperhead—the pretended Derrioaratic-:-party
lie in the name it so wrongfully 1192umee, andwhich reame,-nnhappilv, appears to he generallyconceded to it by the Union press.

"To lake from them the name they so tena-
ciously keep, and which gives them all their
strength, would rapidly withdraw from their
support a la ge "body orvoters etifedially those
of foreign birth, who, though ignoratt of its
true meaning, worship thename of Democrat."

PARSON B.rtownow has gone toKnoxville with
a load of printing materials. Hesaiethe fitst
number of, the 'rentilialor will, appear en t]ie,
25th of this month.

TUE LEGISLATURE:

A Union Majority Certain.

Majority in the Senate.
" House..

On joint 'ballot
EIENA.U.

Union Senators certain
Copperhead

17
16

Majority
ROM! o RIPKIMIENTATIVES.

The Hone`of Representatives consists-of one
hundred members, of which the Union men
have elected 82 and theCopperheads 48. Com-
plete returns from all the counties in the State
give the following result:

Union . pen.
:.11 6

Delaware ...

:beater.

Bucks.
gorthaniptun.
Lehigh and Carbon. • ..

ktortroe and Pike.
Wayne_

•Luserne..
inequebanna
Braufonl.\Tyoixiing, Sullivan, Stu
'Elycoming and . Clinton
Centre.
illf in.
Union, Snyder and Juniata_ ... 2
'gorthumberland.

.... ..............

Datipniii. 2
Lebanon. ...,. 1
Berks..
rancaster 4
York
Cumberland.— .........

Adams. . ...
...

.
......

Franklin and Fulton..... .

Bedford
Somerset.. ..

..
...

..
.....1

Huntingdon" 1
Blair ...

..
...:...... 1

Cambria.
tudiana......... ..... 1
Armstrong and Westmoreland:
Fayette
Greene • ,
Washington 2
eillegheny• 6
Beaverand Lawrence 2
Butler:`- 2
Hercer gad Irenango 2Clarion and Forest.--
Jeffers:on, Clearfield, &e.
Crawford and.Warren 2
Erie... . 2
Potter" and Tioga 2
Parry

52 48
Which gives the Union men a clear Union
working majority of 4 in the House, and a ma
jority of 5 on joint ballot.

Oar Russian Allianaa
It is of little consequence whether or not a

'ormaktreaty of alliance is,entered intobetween.
BassinandtheUnited States; thetwocountries--
bothyoung andvigor°ue--arenaturalalliesinin-:
latest,and will, we believe, beactive allies inany
greatiltruggle in which eithermay be engaged
with' the Western Powers; at least if therebe a
aingle'handedcontest, itsfriend will not omit
to play the part of a neutral after the most
approved 4ritish fashion; will send to the Haw
peror of China as many Alateunas and Floridas'
as that distinguished personage may desire.
Of course, it Will benobody's business, if, after
theyhave put tosea; they should turn privateer,
and iweeriHritish commerce from the ocean.
The Pecha •of Egypt will be supplied withmonitors and rams innumerable, which will
doubtless becaptured by the belligerent
as soon as theyWre found a Marine league"from
yhe portin which they were construpfed. Prince
Gorteohaki;fr, or Mr. Seward, as the case may;
be, will discover their-real character, and tele.,
graph to New YorkorCronstadt, ordering their
detention, jest one day oiler,they Mom sailed. Such
at least, would •be the policy which-the conduct
of the British Cabinet has invited '; and it will
be for-Eussia and the United States to deter

i ninia Whether it is eapedient to adopt
That there will be a European war Within
a year there exist numerousreasons to believe
and it certainly,„ will come unless the rebellion
on this continent is so far suppressed as to en-
able us to threaten the bogus empire of Maxi
Milian'-'Thereply of Ensile to the Western
Powers relative toPoland, In:Which they are
politely • informed thaiit:l4 a paint in etiquette
for every one-to mind-hikownbusiness; has it
ritated'France and England beyond measure.
they have the alterniiiiis of war or silence
presented; and after their"late intormeddling:
we do not see that it 13'04'1144W kir them to ac-
cept the latter ; 881).130'10Y aft,er they take into
consideration the bitter irony employed by
Gortschakoff. Russia:evidently dces notdread
a war ; there are memories clustering ensued
the late Crimean camPaign`Whirih are'nofgrail:`
fying to that nation.„ Tè O•prieeat.4aißer9rt by
his liberalpolicy, haa,won the, hearts of his
subjects.; and by freeing the slava; has added
gosoo,ooo to the freemen "'of his empire, upcin
whisin to draw; for soldiers ; and he knows and•

•

feels that a war would be 'popular.
He is far betterprepared thanwas his father.

By the approaching spring he will have a thou
Band or two of American Runs to man his forti
fications,and equip his navy ; and the latter,
which was useless during the Crimean war,
because of the blookade of the Baltic, _is now
at sea, and in, the very harbors in,which they
are to receive their-new-armaments. The pre-
sent Emperor far surpasses his'father inliberal--
its, and talent; and hostilitiei, once C3mmewed,
Farad terminate differetitly,from those of 1E45..

Me:Union Pyramid,f0g.1866.
The elections held thus -far this -year form

the following pyramid : • -

OHIO.
lOWA.

JEAINE.
INDIANA.

VER?dONT.-
NEBRASKA.
KEN mbir.
CALI FOR NI k.

CONNECTICUT.
RHODE ISLAND.

NEW...HAMPSHIRE.PENNST LVAFIA.
Few offfflosialreturns

, haveheen received fron,Lthe remaintttgoionnties, and the, ktimated msg.
)ority for Governor Carqn Is not materiallytikt.lt will= irefory•pei*iem dOt-biggev . rt

.6 t6Vt*ar9 kugdP , 664PnWact.mined.

From Gen. Itoseorans' Army
!REPORT 'OF GENERAL CROOK.

THE LATE REBEL ,AID
=I

Weimar:mon, Oct. 19.•

The following was received to-dayarthe head-quarters ofthe army:
CHATVANOOGA., Oct. 18.

Gen. H. W. Ihateck, General-in LWThe following.diapatch hes jeat beenreceivedfront Brig, Gen. George- Crook,, commandingSecondCavalryDivision,datedRogersville, Ale.,Oct.:10;1.863 : .
.

I hive the honor to inform you, that I have'bad-three fights with the enemy since I left‘Squttchie valley, whipping him very badlyinch' time. The last battle ended at Farming-ton,Tenn., where I fought Wheeler's entireCommand, with onlitwo brigades:. I cut hisforce •in' two, scattering a-large portion of it,captnring four pikes of artillery, one thousandstand of cavalry arms, two hundred and forty
prisoners, besides the wounded. As I pursued
onafter the enemy immediatelyIhave netbeeiiable to,aseertain the number of their killed andweanded, brit itwas very heavy. They werescattered over wdletance of fifteen miles fromthis; and theirretreit was a perfect rout, theirmen deserting apd straggling over the country.
'I pursued them with great vigor, but theirhorses being better than mine, I was only abletd ovine up with a. coupleof regiments at SugarCreek, hilt to:detain me. I made a charge onthem,-capturing.some fifty of them, and scat-tering the remainder in the mountain. Whenvditfiin eight miles of the river, I struck thegallop, but when I reached the river, Ifound they had all crossed at a ford,eorne,threte miles above Samp's Ferry., wherethey ;copid cross. 12 -abreast. I never saw:troops; more, demoralized than: they were. Iam Satisfied tbelr loss on this raid was not lessthan 2,f100.; No,feareneed be entertained oftheir making, another raid soon.

[Signed). - GEO. CROOK,
) • Brig. General Commanding.

• W. S. BOBBGBANI3, Major General.

LATER FROM EUROPE•
• Firma Porar Odtl9• .~-The steamer Hihernian, from Liverpool, with,dates to thelth i,via Londonderry on the.9tb,ipassed here this morningen route to Que-bec.'

:file steamer Etna.atriv.ed atLiverpo6l on the'Bth just.
_The Hamm arrived.at Southampton on thegattit,tspd thetClired Cork of the 7th.
The Bev..yletra,Beecher had been addresehig*Vgbito/94,044014250WOulth e.Amerioarrykri.leat uninnagistalleorttletem- tifTheirMadorb

FR 0 M- WASHINGTON.
Des ruction of a -Government Feed Houle.

HRADQUATERS ARMY OF FRB PalmAo,
CAMP NEAR. CANTRAVILLI3, 02t. 18.

GENERAL ORDERS NO. 97.. .

Theattention ofthe MajorGeneral command-
ing having been called to the omission in gen
eral orders No. 90, otthe 15th inst., from theseheadquarterst, to mention the services of the
cavalry conEtituting part of the rear guard on
the-14th inst.,` he takes the earliest occasion
to bear testimony to the activity, zeal and gal-
lantry. not only of the second division, but of
the whole cavalry corps, and to theefficient andarduous services rendered in all the recent ope-
rations from theRapidan to this place. By com-
mand of Major General Meade,

S. W. WILLIAMS, A. A% G.
%LUMMOX, October 19.

Early this morning the Government feed
honee, on the Washington Monument grounds,
was set on fire in two places. The structure,
being of wood, was soon destroyed, with 100
tons ofhay, and a large amount of ground feed.
Otter frame buildings in proxiMity were saved
from damage. Twelve or more horses were
burned to death.

TOE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
BABEL IOIOES:IIAgSED AT IMAMS.

A GREAT. BATTLE INPERIMis
Rumors of Invasion of Maryland Contradicted.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 17
It is ascertained from the Army of the Po-

tomac that the heavy rain of yesterday pre-
vented any field operations. Ourcavalry scouts
failed to find any considerable body of the
enemy, and our signal Men, owing to the fog
and base, saw indications of only one largecamp at Bristow Station.

It le believed the enemy" have, daring the
previous day, reconnoitered' our position, and
'finding our lines impregnable, retired rear-
ward, and fearing a rise in the Rappahannock
would interfere with their loose of supplies have
Expedited their Movements towards that line.

Our troops are equally Well posted for an ad-
vinice or for defence. The enemy's forced
marches, ar d scarcity of supplies, render it im-
possible to actively advance or retreat. If they
attack us their defeat is'considered beyond a
doubt. ' •

Ciem,Sickles arrived in front last night, pre-
pared to take the field if a'fight should ensue.
His friends there, however,' thick his valor
carries him too fsr in his ‘preeekit physical con-
dition.

Hon. John M. Botta, it is already known, has
Iseeia taken a second time tolitehmond by the
rebels. -He was arrested immediatelyon our
falling back to this side of the Rappthannock.
on the charge of havingviolatedhis parole, and
having invited Federal officers to his house; the
proof resting on certain indiscreet newspaper
letters soon after otu arrival at Culpepper, and
also. on the finding on his premises a musket
and equipments abandoned by; one of our sol-
diers. Two of his daughters voluntarily ao-
companied him toRichmond.

Areport reached headquarters that the enemy
were in force, this- morning, at and around
Manassas Junction. Some of our troops pre-
pared immediately to, advance, and probably to
reconnoitre. • '

Our movements have recently been of a
strategic character, in" which'General Lee has
thus tar been completely Outgeneraled by Gen.
Meade.

No fears exist of our not being able to cope
with Gen. Lee in the fieldif wecan get his force
in a mass without our having a largo base tf
supplies to protect.

WASIIINdTON, Oct. 18 —The information from
the Army of the Potomac received to night is
that reports came in from our Cavalry yesterday
evening that the•enemy had-massed a force at
Witnesses. There were also vague rumors that
theenemy straitened for supplifs, and having
signally failed to procure' theta from General
bleade's trains, has again turned .his atteniion
and course toward the Lower Shenandoah Val-
ley; and to our posts on theRtltimoreand Ohio
Railroad. ,

Trusty parties have been sent out to ascertainthe'truth of the report
Rebel infantry pickets made their appearance

last night in the vicinity of Chantilly, indi-
cating the presence of a heavy rebel force In
that vicinity.; butGeneral Se dgwick drove them
heck to Frying Poultom his front. Gen. Cor-
coran visited the camp yesterday.

Later information siik to noon to-day says that
our cavalry reconnoissance went out as far as
one milefrom BristowStation,and found nothing
bats few rebel cavalry scouts.*mots continue to multiply, to the effect
that a rebel column is moving towards Point of
Rooks, or Harper's Ferry, but after careful in-
,quiry by private parties, no information was
obtained to confirm these reports. •

It would seem that a general engagement is
Considered probable, from- the fact that the
army surgeons have received orders to hold
themselves in readiness to proceed to the Army
of the Potomac.

The following was to day received at the
headquarters in this city:

ftesssstrao, Oct. 17,--General Sullivan ro 7
ports that his cavalry scout from Martinsburg,
Testerday, encountered a detachment of Git-
more's rebel cavllty, and captured the whole
party, 39 In number, with horses, equipments,
&c. B. F. KELLY, Brig. General.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH%

13maimong, Oct: 19
Flour firm; Ohio superfine, $6 15, lloward

Et. $6 25. Wheat active; 6,00 D bus. Ken-
tacky white Fold at $1 V3Ol 94; 5,000 i•us.
Southern at $1 90®2, Southern red, $1 584 a1 63. Corn steady. Whisky dull at 62(4
621 d.

VAR,IIiT IBS.
Ilsyssaz.—Colonel Daniel McCook, of theFifty-second Ohio Regiment, has destroyed the

home of the murderer of his brpther, Brigadier
'General McCook, -who was tintcbered,while ly-
ing wounded in an ambulance.---'The avenging
brother left not one atone upon another, and
made it a place of desolation. The house wasnear Huntsville, Ala. •

Fitaorrortam Ctmassm—!The first installment
of the fractional currency has all been paid out
at the office of Ganeraltiplaner, United StatesDein:tree. It is announced'that regular issues
of thisnew currency will commence on the 20th
task, but it is not impossible that astillfurther
delay may necessarily °emir.

AN Ex-GOVIENOR IN A Fur.--General TrusibmPolk arrived at St. Louis onSaterdataiti•pri4sonar of war, and will be sent to Johawn'thlst-tand. els family, captured with him in Arkan-
BIM, were not allowed to accompany him to
Si. Louis, their old home; General Polk was
formerly Governor of Missouri, and a United
States Senator frem that State,.

2 FAIR FOR THE 13/MFIT or SOLDIERE.--111 theIsseweek of this month, a great fairis to take
place at Chicago for the benefit ;of the gallantsoldiers of the Mississippi Valley. Mrs. Lino dn
Will send valpable contribitioris (tad the Beo-
retool of War Ima-ptomised•to the managesoftheWalt tbetiitieletsevieril flag's histertiiito: m, which were captured on EasternbataWfields.

Ta Pittsburg Grigefte.w►inds tip an article.on.

The BlectionAnd itsResults," es follows:
But what of- WoodWardl One Chief Justicehas gone down in the person of thi /mead

Lowrie, who is now past troubling us at any
time hereafter. There is no resurrection forhim, and so let himrest. BatWoodward—prowised successor of the defunct Chief—does bepurpose to hold the judicial sceptre for threeyears longer, alter such a verdict as this? We
trust not. Still greater shame on him -if bedoes. The voice of the loyal people of Pennsylvania demands that he should resign. Inthe vote just given they have. declared thafthey
have nofurther confidence inhim. Whatrighthas a convicted and rejected copperhead to sitin judgment-over henest people? The time has
passed for tolerating men of that stamp in thehigh places of the loyaLState of Pennsylvania.'Will he resign?

THE STATE Nommerzess of New York, lately
made, insure to the Union ticket great personal
Popularity. In the county conventions, it is
gratifying thatpolitical antecedents are ignored.
The number of loyal Democrats in nomination
is large. ,Tg show_thp high character of the
ticket, we Cite the nomination of Hon. Henry
J. BayMond; fol. Assembly, inthe Seventh dis-
trict. Such men in-c Mee will revolutionize the
State long before Governor Seyinour's term ex
pires, and inevitably use its influence in sus-
taming the Government.,

fLIASTRATION is Nip:tautly. more effective
thanargument, andan'oldPitinsylvtinia Dano-
crat, who voted for Governor. Curlia, under-stood' its force when ho employed the following
simile: "To.send my emi to.the war to kill

and to stay at home 'myself to vote
against the Governinont, Is Jike hitching a team
of oxen to one eid of a wagon and a team ofhorks to the other, 'when the only result will
be' pulling the wagon to pieces."

Tao Teams who have so long used the Tory
Organ to disseminatetheir poison through the
community, die hard -die like bound doge,,
ensiling and.bitingatd,howling-as the political
life passes from their lxidies. Never can' the
Miserable faction which attempted by the use
of that sheet, to control public opinion at the
last, wield any influence at a coming election.
They have been unmasked. and standbefore the
people as convicted traitors.. Such is the fate
of all villains

Tits Banbury Gazette has hoisted the name of
Abrabam,Lincoin as itBclioicefor the Presidency
in 1864: Ditto; the Clarion Indgindeititßanner.

ALL HAIL; LITTLE• PERRY:
BLOMIFIRLD, Oct. 17, 1863

Editor Tekgraph:l am happy to inform you!hit Charles A. Bartlett, Etq , is elected mem-
ber from this county, over Magee, by' one ma.
jority. "Glory to God. . •

The following is the official vote from the
whole county:

Governor—Curtin, 2,328; Woodward, 2,296;
Curtin's majority, 82. Judge of the Supreme.Couitz—Atnew,, 2,812; Lowrie; 2'304; Agnew'smoWity, ifl.i;..AsiteinablYl--Barnett, U.; 2,311;Magee, 2,81-.0; Barnett's majority, 1. Pro-
.thonetaryLLLindsey, C., 2,813; McKeehan, 11.,2,293; Lindeey's majority, 20. Register—Green,
0., 2,861; Chisholm, U., 2,244; Green's ma-
jority, 117. DistrictAttorney--Lone, C., 2,827;
Butott, U., 2.267; Long's majority 60. (Gantt,
the "Union candidate, died on the 7th inst., and
we had to subetitute Butch. Sixteen' Gantt
tickets werevoted.) Treasurer—Mcllhenny, U.,
2 832; Hackett, C., 2,285; Mclthenny's ma-jority, 47. Commivioner—Kochenderfer, 0.,
2,816; H011enbangb,11,,"2,296; Kocienderfer's
majbrity, 20. 'Director'of the Poor—Lackey,
U.; 2;305; Weldon, C., 2,304; Dickey's ma-
jority. 1. Coroner—Hooke, C., 2,326; Case,
G., .2,297 ; Hcoke's majority, 29. Auditor—
Endo°, C., 2,815; Stephens, U., 2,303 ; Has-tonlemajority,

Wevolled the largest.vote4on 'Tuesday everpolled in _Perry. , Some'.of our voters wereaway, sick, and elefen from one township in
thenix months''service. We worked hard. Thecopperheads expected to carry the county byonto two hundred.

330 ird'efegrapo.

~DicD.
On the morning of the 18th Wok, Aire.

EzazAnsw M. Molitmrar, aged 68 yeriM and 9
months.

The funeral will take place from the resi-
dence of her son-hi-law X. Miller, on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. octlB.d2to

New 2thatirtments
Margaret Herder, by 1 In the Court of Com-

ber next friend, I mon Pleas of Dauphin
George Marsolf, county, of April Term

1863. No. 10. Alias
Henry Herder. Subpoena in Divorce.

To Henry Herder, Greeting:
WORREASI, Margaret Herdei, by her nest

friend, George Herself, did, on the 17th day of
Match, 1862,present her petition to the Hon-
orable Judges of the Court of Common Pleas of
said county, praying that for causes, therein set
forth, she might be divorced from the bonds of
matrimony entered into with you, the said
Henry 'Herder:

Wo,therefore,command you that you be and
appear in your proper person before ourJudges
at Harrisburg, at our Court of Common Pleas
for the county ofDauphin, on the third Mon-
day of November next, to answer the petition
or libel of your said wife, and show cause, it
any you have, why the said Margaret Herder
should not be divorced, agreeably to our acts
of Assembly in such case made and provided.
He.eof fail not.

Witntsa the Honorable John J. Pearson,
President of our said Court, at Harrisburg, this
fourth day of May, a. D . 1268.

3. 0. YOUNG, Prothonotary.
J. D. Boss, Sheriff. •
HAILIVISSURG, Oat. 10, 1863-dlt-w4t.

Jacob B. Bergtold lln the Can't of Common
vs. Pleas of Dauphin county,

Louisa Berg told of January Term, 1868,I
jAlias !Sabi cams in Divorce.

To Louisa Bergtold, Greeting :

WnsszAs, JacobE. Bergtold did; on the 25th
day of August, A. D., 1882,present his petition
to the Honorable Judges of the Court of Com-mon Pleas of Dauphin county, praying for the
causerotherein set forth, he might be divorced
from the bondsof matrimony entered into with
you, the said Louisa A. Bergtold:

We, therefore, command you, that you
be ,and appear inyour proper person before
our Judges at Harrisburg, at our Court
of Common Pleas for the county of
Dauphin, on the third Monday of November
next, to answer -the petition cr libel of
your said husband, Jacob E. Bergtold, and
ahow.cause if any you have, why the said
Jacob E. Bergtold should not be divorced from
the bonds of matrimony entered into with you,
the said Louisa A. Bergtold, agreeably to our
Acts of. Assembly in such case made and pro-
vided. Heieof fail not.

Witncss the Hon. John J. Pearson, President
of our said Court, at Harrisburg, this 7th day
of September, 1868.

J. C. YOUNG, Bronthonotary.
J. D. Boss, Sheriff.

Sheriff's office, Harrisburg,
Sept. 7th, 1863. octl9-dltw4t

PROOLAMATION
rATHERHAI3, the Honorable dorm I.
V Pitmen, Precidenrof the Court of Common

Piers in the Twelfth Jualcial District, consisting of the
mantles ofLebanon end Dauphin, and the &me-n LAdIDD3 and lion. Mum H. YOMKI,Associate Judges in
Dauphin comity, having leaned' their prevent, bearing
date the 18th day of Sept:, 1863, to me direoted, for
holding s Court of Oyer Dna Terminer and General . Jail
Dehvery and Qoarter fiessiona of thePeace at Harrisburg.
for the countyof Daaphlst; and, to commence Mt 3IIn
ZdaADAT or NOVEMBER. •=IT, beta; tbe leird DAT DT NO.
yaimen.lB63, and in continue twa week.

NOLICAis therefore hereby given to the Coroner, los-tices of the POIC1), Alderman, and Constables of the said
county of Deophin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, at 10 &clock in the forenoon of said
day, with tnelr records, inquisitions, examinations,
and their own remembrances, to do those thingswhich to their office appertains to be done, and thosewhoare bound in rneugninonnes to prosecute wing' the
prisoners that are or shall be inthe Jail ofDauphin corm-,
ty, be then and there to prosecute against Wm as shall
be just.

Given under mybaud, at Harrisburg, the 76. h dayeiOctober, In the year of our L0rd,1863, and in the
elgici-seventh yearof the Independence et the United
States.

SennVaOman
Hanisburg, Otc. -19, 1863.

J. D. DOAD, Sheriff
octl9dirortel

8 000LBS. of old Tobacco for sale by
JOHN O. HER AN,

Lewiabeny, York county, Pa.
P. S. The tobacco is from threeto five years

old. ectl7-d4te

LABLE IIdPOBTAIION of- a choke lot of
Cigars of the latest Europeat Brands, just

received and for sale at the new Drug Store of
S. A. Kunkel & Brother, consisting of the fa.
loviing new brands and being the first ever of

in this city, viz: "El de Panto Tyconlis"
very delicious and highly flavored
"Poncho° de Pleuribucenbea," a choice cigar
and warranted Cuba tobacco. "Centilla de
lnvia Habbamio," the finest and best, imported
cigars ever imported to this market. Persons
deableg to enjoy a delicious cigar and a luxu-
rious smoke, are respeatfully invited to call
and give our cigars a Wall.' oct-17
VA` received, Callers at 16, 18and 20 eta.;
J Musline 18, 20 and 26 eta; large lot offlan-
nels at all prices. Gloves and Hose for ladies
and children. Large assortment of Hoop
Skirts and Bolmorals, Shawls and Cloaks,
Plain and Plaid Drew Goods tobe soldat.Phila-
delphia prices. At, ,Brownold's Cheap Corner,
Market and Second, opposite JonesHouse.

octi4.diwo
JOHN WISE,

Third Street near Walnut,
IZARRISBURG,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
CONFECTIONERY, FRUITS, di%JujubePage, Citron,
Moo Paste, • Figs, Dates,
Fig Paste, Prunes,
Marsh Mallow Gum Almonds'Drops, Walnuts, Filberts,
CreamChocolate Drops Cream Nuts,Plain Candies, &c., &c. Ground Nuts,
Oranges and Lemons, Pecan Nuts,
Canned Fruits, Cocoanuts,
Jtiliee, Cranberries,
Teas. and Spices, all I Hominy and Beans,kinde. Cakes and Crackers,
Paper Bags, Sweet' and Irish Po-
Cider' Vinegar, tatoes,
Fresh and Salt Fish in Green an d Driedseason; Fruits,
Vegetables in season, And Country Produce
Raisins, in season.
Currants,

octlB JOHN WISE
3E1...AL 3DIE"PiEI

Fine 'Bread and Cake Bakery,
74 Market Street.

subecritier, thankful for the very . lib-j. eral patronage bestowed on him since he
has taken the Bakery formerly occupied by

• David Brady, successor to Thomas Finley,
takes this method to inform the public thathe has' purchased the interest of David Brady,
and will now MO greater exertions-to pleasehis customers and, all who may favor himwith a call. with-the choicest of OAKES, andthe bestBREAD that clean, careful andexpert-
enced handscan make Of the best extra flunli.Tdour.

Tlek-CABES, BISCUIT, PIER,Andagreatvarietyof Fancyand Common Cakes
917'4' 6 on baud ormslei to order. Come and

'our r e'r,oot6dlin G. S. BRADY, 80.

tilants
WANTED —A. girl of 10or 12 years of age,van hear ofa situation in a small familyby applying at THIS' OFFION. Garb) ciSt

WANTED—A colored gtil to do the work ofa small family. Must be a good washeraudironer. For address apply at this office_oot7 dtf
VATANTED—One Good Quarryman who on-V V detetands the bnsines& "No others needapply." [sapt9] J. MIS :

FrEACEIEBS AND INTELLIGENT YOUNGMEN WANTED to sell the standard Eta-tory of the War. 200,000 copies sold. arm.lars, giving terms, &c sent free. AddressJONES BROS. & CO.,
Rthimore, Md.of d6m

lATANTED-500 lbs. Fresh Dandelion Root,V by S A. HUNSEL & Bro
,Apothecaries, 118 MarketBt., Harrisburg.

oct9

c anb for Rent.
MDR BENT—A Two Story Brick House, gitn-J: aced on Cumberland street in the city orHarrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Frontstreet, Harrisburg. 00124 t,

amustmrnts.

RICIIINGS' OPERA TROUT.
THE inhabitantsof Harrisburg and vicinityare respectfully informed that after an un-precedented Burma during their Initial perfor-mance of five weeks at the Areb street Theatre,Philadelphia, recently inaugurated by the pop-ular American Prima Donna,

MEM CAROLINE RICHINGS,
Will make their Brat and only appearance atBRANI'S HALL, on

MONDAYEVENING, OCT. 19A, 1863.
in "Donizetti's" Grand Comic Opera, in two
acts, entitled,

TILE DAUGhTER OF UR REGIIRAT,
with all the original music.
MARIE Miss C. Bichings.
OARTOUCHE . Mr. E. Sequin.
TONIO Mr. W. D.Ea
RODOLPHE. Mr. IL Peakes.HORTENSIUS Mr. Richings.
To conclude with the grand adegorical and pa-
triotic tableau of

WASHINGTON.
GEN. iIEO. WASHINGTON.....Mr. Itichings.

Mr. R. is considered to be the most perfect
portraiture fn costume, cf the departed sage
and hero. -

GODDESS OF LIBERTY ....Mies 0. Itichinge.
who will slog our National Anthem, the Star
Spangled Banner, aided by the entire troupe.
PIANIST W. A. Newland.

Tickets of admission b 0 cents; Teserved seats
TB anits,to be bad at the Music Stores of MsMIL
Ward and Knoche, at 10 o'c:ock on Monday,
the 19th inst.

The opera will commence precisely at 71-o'clock. E. D. HARDY, Agt.
octl7-d2total

Proposals.
PROPOSALS FOR FUEL.

QE4LED VROPOSALS endorsed Proposals far
Fad will be received at the offload' the on-

dendgned, Assistant Quartermaster 11. S. Army
at flarrisburg. Penna., until 3 P. M. of Thurs-
day, October 22, 1863,for supplying thetroops
at Camp Curtin and theInvalid Camp, the hos-
pitals, corrals, and various military officts and
posts in and around the city with fuel, for a
period not to exceed six months; the contract
tocommence on the first day of November, a.
D. 1863.

GOOD, SOUND,.MERCHANTABLE HARD
WOOD, FOR FUEL—GREEN OR DRY—IN
CORDS OF 128CURIO FREC.

GOOD MERCHANTABLE ANTHRACITE
COAL ofEGG SIZE, IN-lONS OF 2,240 Lii3.

Theaboveto be delivered at the places named
subject to inspection in such quantities as may
from time to time be required.

Bidamay be either for both Wood and Coal,
or separate, as the bidders may elect.

The contract to continue for the time above
specified, unless sooner terminated, by order of
the Quartermaster General of the United
Stotts.

The ability of the bidder to fill the contract
must be guaranteed by two respectabie per-
suns, whose signatures must be appended to
the guarantee, and said guarantee most ac-
company the bid. E. C. WILSON,
Capt. and Assietaut Qr. Mr. 11.S. A

, Harris-
burg, Pa. cc, 14

• NEW BOOKS
AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
THE SHADOW OFASHLYDVAT, by

Mrs. Henry Wood ; in muslin $1 25,
paper

ELEANOR'S VICTORY, a novel by
the author of "Aurora Floyd," pa-
per.

111
THE PENINSULAR CAMPAIGN IN

VIBOINIA, by the Rev. J. Marks.
Illustrated

THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.
Behind the Scenes. ADiary of un-
writtenhistory from itsorganization
to 1863, by tinrgeon Castleman, 6tit
Wisconsin

ANNALS OF THE ARMY OF THE
CUMBERLAND, by an officer. Ele-
gantly illuermed

$1 00

LEMANA, or the Doctrine cf Educe-
cation, from the German of Join
Paul Richter

VIE
MEDITATIONS ON LIFE, from the

.Glerman of Zchokke
VIII

PETER. CARRADINE, a new work by
Caroline Oneesebro

IX
AGASSIZ S Methodof Study in Natu-

ral History

OUR OLD HOME, a series of English
sketches by Hawthorne. -

FREEDOM AND WAR. LtiEcourres on
Topio3 of the Times, by Henry
Ward Beecher

Ea
THE YOUNG PARSON

'MU
THE CAPITAL OFTILE TYCOON. A

Narrative of ThreeYears' Residence
in Japan, by the British Minister. 2

1 60

1. oo

3 50

i5O

1 26

1 26

MI

1 10
126

3 00

1 50
"10

XIV
GALL DAYS, by Gail xiZr atoilton.....
FAIRY TAIX3. Old Stories In a New

Drees; by the Author of "John
1 Oft,

new books nee-tired as soon as published.
at DELBGNFIR'S.


